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i ANOTHER TI

For Frankfort

UI1-

w

Plans Drawn

I
i

Believes Frankfort Is fast
I Coining To The Front e

BUILDING TO COST 50000
iTDE
tSpecial Correspondence
p Louisville Ky Aug 7 Another ho

tel for Frankfort is being planned by

Julius Seelbach nephew of Otto and

Louis Seelbach the big hotel proprie ¬

tors in Louisville The plans for the
hotel call for a fiftyroom structure

I to cost about 50000 It is Mr Seel

bachs intention should his plans ma ¬

teriallze to build a steel and brick

structure with many of the features

of the Seelbach In Louisville includ ¬

< lag room baths a rathskeller showed

baths cafes and dining rooms The

for the hotel have already beenIIplans
and it Is said that he has the

backing of a number of capitalists in

this city who think well of the propo
I

sitionMr
Seelbachs plans contemplate

beginning work on the new hotel in

time to accommodate guests during

the next session of the Legislature

r He is looking for a site In Frankfort
that will be convenient both to the

business section of the city and the
State offices He believes that the fu-

ture

¬

of Frankfort is assured now that
the Capitol has been built and that
that question has been settled for all

time In his opinion the city should

become not only a splendid residen

tial city but that it should advance

as a manufacturing center

The fact that he Is contemplating

i the move to Frankfort leaked out only

recently he having guarded his plans
carefuly in the hope that nothing

would get out until all his plans were
°

fully matured
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FIRE
DESTROYS

MIDWAY DISTILLERY

i Six Large Warehouses And

I

Contents Go Up In Blaze

Believed to Have Been GaDs ¬

ed By Incendiaries

f
FLAMES THREATEN TOWN

Il1lre believed to have been of
Incendiary origin and which raged
until nearly daylight Thursday mornr

t ing completely destroyed six large
I bonded warehouses of the Green
t baum Distillery at Midway contain-

ingI
I 47500 barrels of whisky burned

several negro cottages adjacent
spread to the Southern Railroad tres ¬

tle over Lees Branch consuming U

together with two county bridges and
t I for a time threatening the entire

northern portion of the town of Mid
way

The property loss will amount to
probably 500000 while the construc

h live loss in taxes to the Government
in the destruction of the whisky in

I bond amounting to about 2300000
gallons will be nearly 2500000
When these figures are considered the
fire was one of the most disastrous
that has visited Central Kentucky
4n many years

1

The distillery plant offices contain ¬

the books and records superinIIDg
47e

tendonts residence bottling house
Southern depot and Cogar Ccs grain
elevator all wthin the fire zone were
sawd by the heroic efforts o tho Ml
way fire department The cistller
plant and bottling works caught SE-
Veral times but wore speedily extn
guished

The distillery warehouses and con
tents were insured but to what tx
lent is not yet kmwn and it will
probably be several days before the
Hisurace people make their report

The fire was discovered shortly
after 10 oclock by night watchman
Arthur High-

Whether the blaze was preceded by
an explosion or whether it was
rumbling of distant thunder is no
clear to those who a few minutes later
were startled by the spread of flames
in the rear of the warehouse Some
say the explosion came from the
northeast corner of the plant and al
most instantly flames broke out in
the building and spread with alarm-
ing

¬

rapidity
J W Black storekeeper at the

distillery was one of the first
persons on the scene Mr Black was
roused from hs bed and hastened to
the conflagration saving the books
records c In the office by removing
them to a place of safety He also
did yeoman service in assisting the
fire fighters

Within the space of an hour the
fire had spread to the negro cabins
north of the distillery and they were
soon in ashes The burning whisky
ran out into Lees Branch a creek
which runs around the distillery and
the entire surface of the stream was
soon a blaze of fire presenting a
spectacular sight The burning
creek set fire to the trestle over the
Southern Railway and two county
bridges adjacent and they were de ¬

stroyed The railroad trestle was still
burning at daylight

Hundreds of people from all over
Woodford and from adjoining coun ¬

ties of Scott and Franklin walked
drove and rode into Midway to wit ¬

ness the conflagration A swarm of
bats driven out of the plant by the
fire created quite a furor and added
the dismal flapping of their wings to
the excitement caused by the roar of
the flames

Midway has only one steam engine
which can throw 500 gollons of water
a mnute and 1800 to 200 feet of hose
and her fire department considering
its limited facilities did heroic and ef-

fective
¬

work in preventing the spread
of the conflagration to the adjoining
property

o

Porter Thompson

Goes To Oklahoma

Mr Ed Porter Thompson one of
the best known young men of the
city left yesterday for Muskogee Ok
lahoma where he will locate having
accepted a most lucrative position as
stenographer for the National Com
mercial Bank Ben Watt formerly of
this city but now business manager
of the NewState Tribune Gov Has
kells paper recommended Mr
Thompson for the place and he left
immediately upon receipt of a tele ¬

gram notifying him of his appoint ¬

ment to the positiono

BARGE SINKS

And Cement Goes to Bottom of Ken-

tucky
¬

River

A barge loaded with 5236 sacks of
Portland cement being towed up the
Kentucky river to Lock No 12 which
Is in course of construction sank at
the mouth of Elkhorn Monday night
and is believed to be a total loss R
J Armstrong S Co of Evansville
Ind have the contract for the work
and the loss which will fall on them
Is estimated at 10000 The barg s
was tied to the bank It began to
take water suddenly and sank before
anything could be done

0

Indian Refinery

Suffers From Fire

Five stills of gasoline caught fire
Thursday afternoon at the Indian Re ¬

finery near Georgetown and the
plants fire department did splendid
work but called out the Georgetown
department to assist Tho gasoline
burned for several hours but by the
use of chemicals and sand the men
succeeded ht saving some of the gaso ¬

line in the stills Luckily no one was
hurt The loss has been estimated at
4000

I
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T FOUR LIVES

angered By Mi

Family Of Col James Andrew

Scott Poisoned

Pat ¬

tients For Hours

AN INVESTIGATION VERY LIKELY

Four members of the family of Col

James Andrew Scott were the victims
of ptomaine poisoning Tuesday night
and but for the timely arrival and ef¬

fective work on the part of a phyiscian
their illness might have resulted ser ¬

iously Until 1 oclock Wednesday
morning Dr Neville Garrett worked
with the patients and during all that
time their suffering was intense It
is the belief of the family that the
poisoning resulted from drinking milk
which was purchased from a country
man as only those who drank the
milk were ill Those affected were
Misses Bertha Hattie arid Emmie
Scott of this city and Mr Howell
Scott now at tho head of the Scott
Electric Company of Leington

Shortly after the evening meal on

Tuesday Mr Howell walked over In

to town with a friend and for an
hour or so was as well as usual Later
he began to suffer with severe pains
in the stomach and he immediately
went home with thee view of taking
some medicine As he approached
the house he told the members of

the family that he was very ill and
mat he attributed his condition to
ice cream that he had eaten while in
town He was informed however
that three other members of the fam
ily were similarly affected and the
matter began to assume a more se-

rous phase In another hour all were
suffering greatly and Dr Garrett was
hastily summoned By the time the
physician arrived Mss Bertha Scott
and Mr Howell Scott were in a se ¬

rious condition and for a time fears
were entertained for them

The condition of the other two did
not appear to be serious and the at
tention of the physician was especial-

ly directed toward the former
So great was their suffering that

it was found necessary to give them
morphine to relieve them but it was
1 oclock in the morning before they
were relieved to the extent that the
physician thought it safe to leave

Col Jaes Andrew Scott was out at
his fishing camp on the Forks of Elk
horn and as the family had all par-
taken

¬

of mushrooms for dinner It was
feared that ho misfit also be ill and
Mrs Scott called him up by phone
When It was learned that he was not
111 the family became convinced that
they had been poisoned by milk They
had bought an extra supply of milk
from a man living In the country The
matter has been brought before the
attention of the City Health Officer
and It is likely that an Investigation
will follow

While there have been a great
many cases of ptomaine poisoning In
Louisville and other of the larger
cities there have been but few cases
in Frankfort but there is a movement
on foot now to prevent any more
cases of this kind

0
Narrow Escape For

Former Frankfort Family

RESIDENCE OF CAPT WM E
HUNT BURNS AT GREEN

VILLE MISS

The handsome residence of Oapt
William E Hunt formerly a resident
of Frankfort but for many years a
resident of Greenville Miss was
burned to the ground on the morning

f

P

t Il

01 August 3 in the latter cty Sev¬

eral members of the family had nar¬

row escapes the house having caught
fire before daylight while the family
was asleep

The t iiinwlng description Pt the fire
is to Ibm tIP Greenville Daily

f1IFTh E
Hunt situated in Blanton Park was
Jestroyed by fire early this morning
The fire was not discovered until
part of the roof was almost ready to
fall on the members of the family
All however were able to escape
from the burning building without
serious personal Injury but a little
while longer and some of the mem ¬

bers of the family might have been
seriously burned

The loss of this elegant old home
with its rich furnishings is a serious
Jne to Capt Hunt and family While
consul at Hong Kong under Presi ¬

dent Clevelands last administration
Capt and Mrs Hunt accumulated
many of the rare novelties of the
Orient and these with the old fam ¬

ily ftirni uje and portraits and heir
lo ruined by the fire While
th ry loss is considerable
the r losses that are irrep
arab total insurance on the
building rniture amounted to
only a 4000

Capt unt and family have the
sincere empathy of all in their loss

Just 1 w the fire started is a mys ¬

tery as it occurred at about 4 oclock
In the morning with no flre about the
place

o

Blue Grass League

Field Day

The Lexington Gazette says Each
year in the big leagues and also In
the minor leagues the question of
superiority at various parts of the
game Is settled by contests held un ¬

der the auspices of the league which
leave no doubt among the fans as to
the relative ability of the various
players

Many arguments have taken place
among the various fans in the league
as to who Is the fastest man the
best longdistance thrower the hard ¬

est hitter or the most accurate throw
ing catcher in the league and though
each man has his opinion there is
still question in his mind as to the

factsSuch
contests have proven great

successes in the other leagues draw
Ing crowds and many records have
been set by the various players
throughout the country Lexington is
Uie only logical place in the league toI
hold such a contest as it has by far
the hest park and is more centrally
located It is safe to say that if such
a contest is held fully five thousand
people will attend if the proper date
is selected and the contest well ad

vertisedThe
contests should be held in

connection with one of the scheduled
games This could easily be done as
there are some dates on which Lex ¬

ington plays another team hi the
league on which all other teams in
the league will be idle wherefore
each team in the league could be
represented by Its best man

Before the final contest each team
should have a preliminary meet to
decide its best men in the following
events Fungo hitting longdistance
throwing accurate throwing catcher
bunt and run to first base circling

basesThen
on the day set for the con ¬

test to take place these champions of
each town could compete for cham ¬

pionship medals
President Geo I Hammond when

seen about the move said-
I think the suggestion is a good

one and the affair would not only
draw great crowds to Lexington from
other cities in the league but would
no doubt be an overwhelming success
I for my part am heartily in favor
of the lien and will not only suggest
it to the managers of the teams in the
league but will do all In my power to
push it along and make it a success

o
MUCH INTEREST

INBABY
CONTEST

Nicholas Klaren 14SO
Elizabeth M Tuttle1406An-na Mary Oerther 273
Clyde William Johnson 200
Francis Regis Whitehead 206
Leroy Mastin Still 187
Anna Ophelia Grouse 168
Eunice Scott 156
Howard Leo Fulton 137
W R Morgan 130
Mary M Tuttle 71

JOHNSON

For le Next Gamer

And Ohio James Wants To

Go To The Senate

Grainger Will Prohably Ron

For Mayor

THE INSIDER ON THE INSIDE

Special Correspondence
Louisville Ky Aug 7Ben John-

son

¬

for Governorthat Is the hops
and expectation of the Democratic
Campaign Chairman three years hence
This is a straight tip that may have
been suspected ever since Mr John
son got back actively Into politics
some years ago It is said that so
many evidences of high regard and
so many assurances of active loyal
support have been given In the past
two years that he is led to believe
that his chances for the nomination
when the time comes are excellent

During the coming campaign for
Bryan and Kern In Kentucky Mr
Johnson will give his undivided at
tention to that work He will do
nothing and say nothing that will in
any way minimize his fight for the
national ticket His one object for i

the next three months will be toJ
gather together the Democratic hosts
of Kentucky and marshal them for the
November election In this he will

have the cooperation of the Demo ¬

crats of the State In a way thatno
i

chairman perhaps has had tor some
years past In due tithe after the
election he will make his announce-

ment and begin actively to lay his
plans for securing the nomiantlon

r e

Congressman OIlie James Is now
of the opinion that the Senatorial toga
of Kentucky will just about fit him

Its a roomy garment having been
worn by some of the biggest men in
the nation but Ollle has developed

into a big man himself both physi ¬

cally and mentally He is looking

to the honor to succeed Senator Payn

ter something like three years hence

He proposes to go after it with his

characteristic vigor as soon as the

time is right and OlUe has made an
excellent record In Congress He has
always been on the job when his con-

stituents
¬

wanted anything and when
the State required a champion He
is perhaps the best known man In

the Kentucky delegation in Washing ¬

ton and his record at Denver adds
to the luster of his same He will
make a formidable candidate for any
man to buck against

From time to time now until the
date Is settled for a convention or a

primary to nominate a man for mayor
of Louisville you will hear the name
of Charles F Grainger mentioned for
the honor His friends have him in
mind for another term at the City
Hall They are talking him some ¬

what freely and it wouldnt surprise
me to see him get the nomiantion
and If he does he will be elected
No Democrat has ever sat In the big
chair under the City Hall clock who

has been able to hold the Democrats
of Louisville together so successfully
as did Mr Grainger when lie was
there some three years ago He Is

firm and fair and while he an-

nounced some time ago that he was
out of politics I am Inclined to be ¬

lieve that the pressure from the party
will be so great that he will find it
Impossible not to yield

Well I tipped two of the members
of the Democratic Campaign Com
mittee didnt I The only two by
the way that I gave as certainties
landed They are S W Hager and
Josh T Griffith I mentioned the
names of others only as among those
who were possibilities Everyone
concedes that the Campaign Come

1

mittee as now made up could not be
improved upon All are Democrats
from the cradle Imbued with the tra ¬

ditions of the party practical ener ¬

getic and resourceful There Is no
element of the forked tongue In any
of them They have been called to
meei0in Loule nj pTuesday
when a secretary will be selected
A number of names have beeh sug ¬

gested wr the place but who will be
selecte will ife an open questiont
until the meeting next week I find r

there is no Inviolable rule as to who
shall act The secretary of the two
State Committees is not always seflected During the last six campaigns
some man other than the secretary
of the State Committees has been
named to serve as secretary of the
Campaign Committee It is possible
that there will be some active cam ¬

paigning for the place between now
and the date for naming the officer

+ ee

LouisvilleDistrict
Congress next Monday Congress ¬

man Swager Sherley wants to go
back to Washington and Herman DrteNewcomb wants to go Both will
candidates for the nomination Early

5

in the race an effort was made to ad
Just matters so that one or the other
of the candidates would be eliminated
but the efforts failed Mr Newcomb
has been making an active speaking k
canvass Mr Sherley has been look-
ing to an organization as quietly as nr
possible The mass conventions to
name delegates to the convention will
be held tomorrow in the legislative
districts and It is hoped that there
will be no disorder and no irregular¬

ities Whoever wins the nomination rit is the desire of the Democrats that
he go before the people with clean
hands The committee in Louisville
has said that each of the candidates
must have a square deal in the mass
conventions and that the organiga
tlons must be made by lining up the
partisans of the two men on separate
sides of the meeting places the ma¬

jority man naming the delegates
Primaries and conventions in Louis ¬

yule have not always been conaucted
in this way but every effort will be 4

made to have this plan carried out
this week It would not surprise me-
t see Mr Newcomb get the nomina-
tion

¬

by the way
s

That granite contract in Louisville
Is a grievous burden to the Republi ¬

cans One man has been bound over
to the grand jury on the charge of
bribery Alex Barret Chairman of
the Board of Public Works which let
the contract lost a row of teeth
more or less in an encounter with
Councilmen Jack Richardson because
df It Councilman Jack Richardson
has been arrested on the charge of
assault and battery C C Stoll a
member of the Board of PublicreportI
city do work with granite which he
should have paid for out of his pri ¬

vate purse And as a climax to the
hubbub the company which furnished
the granite comes forward and offers
to cut 1500 from tile bill and to trim 4

all the blocks to come up to the spe ¬

cifications Now Isnt that a smelly
mess

THE INSIDER
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GRAND COUNCIL r
Of Young Mens Institute Meets Mon-

day
¬

of This Week In
Louisville

The Grand Council of the Young
Mens Institute Kentucky Jurisdiction

which embraces the States of Ken-
tucky

¬

Tennessee and Indiana will
meet in Louisville next Monday and
several hundred delegates are expect
ed

The sessions will be held in Mackin
Council Hall commencing Monday
August 10 and continuing throughout
the week The Louisville Hotel has i
been selected as the headquarters for l
the delegates and their families Lam ¬

bert Young Council No 161 pint at
their hall In the Capital Trust Com ¬

puny Building during the week anddelegateI
It is probable that quite a large

crowd from here will go to Louisville f
Sunday to spend the day returning
on the evening train

A reception committee composed of
Mackin Trinity and Unity Councils of
Louisville will meet the delegates and
see that they are properly cared for

On Monday evening a trolley ride
will terminate at Sennlngs Park
vhero luncheon will be served There

Will be a dance on Tuesday night at
I Macklln Council club rooms 4
I
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y
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